VACATION PLANNING
Checklist
CHOOSING YOUR DESTINATION
Consider places with meaning
Will the destination work for your family?
What are the best times of the year to travel to your vacation destination?

BUDGETING FOR YOUR TRIP
Decide on an overall vacation budget
Consider the cost for
Lodging
Food
Travel

MAKE ROOM IN THE BUDGET FOR ADD ONS
Fees for checked bags
Wi-Fi expenses
Parking expenses

Tipping
Passport fees if traveling outside of the country
Travel insurance
Fees for park entrance or areas of entertainment
Souvenirs

WAYS TO SAVE FOR VACATION
Reduce take out expenses
Cut down on personal expenses (hair salon, manicures, clothing shopping trips)
Store away loose change and dollar bills in a safe place months before your trip
Pack kids’ lunches instead of purchasing school lunches

SAVING A BUCK ON VACATION
Consider lodging that has a kitchen for making home cooked meals
Use public transportation instead of renting a car
Travel during the off season
Pack reusable water bottles
Look for free events near your destination
Consider a hotel with a free breakfast option

PURCHASING TICKETS
Book tickets well in advance of your departure day

Consider traveler’s insurance
Ensure seats are together or close by each other
Book tickets for other activities you plan to do on vacation

Pack snacks and entertainment items/options for your children

LODGING CONSIDERATIONS
Are there hidden room costs for extra people?
Do the accommodations include sleeping room for your entire party?
Are the accommodations centrally located? (This cuts down on travel while on vacation).

Are the accommodations located in a safe part of town?
Does the hotel offer cots or pack and plays for young children?
Does your rental/hotel/campground have a cancellation policy?
Is there a kitchen or at the very least a refrigerator in the space?

CHOOSING VACATION ACTIVITIES
Are there nearby activities for the people in your party?
Include one special activity per family member on your trip
Do the restaurants seem doable for your children?

PACKING FOR VACATION
Is there on-site laundry? (If so, pack less).
Does the weather vary? (If so, pack outfits for warm and cold temperatures).

Don’t forget shoes for activity and shoes for dress.
Learn what the rental/hotel offers, and don’t pack those items.
Leave room in a suitcase for items you purchase on your trip

ENSURING ALL IS WELL ON THE HOME FRONT
Make arrangements for pets
Have someone water plants and bring in the mail

If leaving for a long period, have mail halted or forwarded
Communicate family absence with schools and sports teams
Consider asking the local police department to periodically check on your home

Turn off lights and adjust your home’s temperature
Unplug household items

